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Abstract: In this communication we present a detailed study of Nafion™ composite membranes
containing different amounts of nanosized sulfated titania particles, synthesized through an optimized
one-step synthesis procedure. Functional membrane properties, such as ionic exchange capacity and
water uptake (WU) ability will be described and discussed, together with thermal analysis, atomic
force microscopy and Raman spectroscopy data. Also electrochemical properties such as proton
conductivity and performances in hydrogen fuel cells will be presented. It has been demonstrated
that a critical concentration of filler particles can boost the fuel cell performance at low humidification,
exhibiting a significant improvement of the maximum power and current density delivered under
30% low-relative humidity (RH) and 70 ˝C with respect to bare Nafion™-based systems.
Keywords: functionalized TiO2 nanoparticles; composite Nafion™ membranes; polymer electrolyte
membrane fuel cells (PEMFCs)
1. Introduction
High-temperature (T) and low-relative humidity (RH) working polymer electrolyte membrane
fuel cells (PEMFCs) are highly desirable due to the reduced need of noble metal catalyst, the
mitigated poisoning effect of CO and sulfite contaminants and the easier water management [1,2].
In PEMFCs the most used electrolyte is Nafion™, a polymer membrane based on polytetrfluoroethylene
with perfluorinated ether side-chains having acidic sulfonic end-groups and characterized by high
proton conductivity, suitable mechanical properties, chemical and electrochemical stability, low fuel
permeability and electronic insulation [3,4]. The major limit of this class of membranes is related to
their operating temperature (typically ď80 ˝C) and RH (close to 100%) conditions. The control of the
operating conditions is a severe factor that has a high impact on the overall properties due to the very
complex balance between the boosting of proton conductivity at relatively high temperature and the
parallel dehydration of the membrane. In fact proton conduction and water content are intimately
related, thus causing a sharp decay of the former responding to a decrease of the latter. Great efforts
have been made to solve this problem. A promising strategy is the addition of an inorganic solid
acid that helps to hold back water in the membrane by increasing the number of acid sites [5] and
by mitigating the Nafion™ membrane deterioration above 80 ˝C [6]. Acidic solids belonging to the
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family of sulfated metal oxides are easy to synthesize with different and tailored morphology: they are
low-cost and environmentally friendly [7]. A conspicuous interest has been devoted to these materials
thanks to their great activity as catalysts in different organic reactions, such as hydrocarbon skeletal
isomerization or alkylation of paraffins [8], in particular superacidic Zr [9], Ti [10], Fe [11], Hf [12],
Si [13], Sn [14] and Al [15] metal oxides have been investigated in the field of catalysis. Regarding the
application as additive in polymer membranes for fuel cell devices sulfated zirconium [16], silicon [17],
aluminum [18] and tin oxides [19,20] have been tested.
More in general polymer membranes are at the center stage in several technological fields related
to energy storage and conversion. In fact, besides fuel cell applications [21–25], also lithium and sodium
batteries [26,27], dye sensitized solar cells [28] and supercapacitors [29] may profit of the unique
mechanical and functional features provided by the incorporation of suitable polymer/composite
membranes to modify the standard setups.
This study is the fourth part of a series of papers [30–32] devoted by us to the characterization
of a novel sulfated titania nanomaterial (S-TiO2) as additive in polymer membranes for PEMFC
application. In fact we have proposed the synthesis and the use of the sulfated titania nanoparticles as
proton conductors [30] and their incorporation in Nafion™ polymer membranes [31,32]. In particular,
a careful characterization of the filler particles, together with a molecular investigation of particles-polymer
interaction, has been reported [31]; moreover the water dynamics inside the S-TiO2-Nafion™
composites has been discussed by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy [32]. Here we
expand our recent study concerning the incorporation of S-TiO2 nanoparticles in Nafion™ systems.
Composite membranes with different filler loading have been characterized by a variety of techniques
and tested in hydrogen fuel cells. Our goal is to verify the effect of the filler on the fuel cell performances
at low humidity and to elucidate the role of the S-TiO2 nanoparticles on the properties of Nafion™
membranes, with particular attention to the influence of the filler concentration on both the physical
and functional properties of the composite membrane.
2. Material and Methods
2.1. Membrane Preparation
Composite membranes with sulfated titania filler concentrations of 2%, 5% and 7% w/w were
prepared. The inorganic S-TiO2 additive was obtained as previously reported [31] by a very convenient
1-step synthesis procedure. A careful characterization of the filler nanoparticles has been already
reported by us in [31] and is here omitted. Briefly X-ray diffraction (XRD) and Raman spectroscopy
of S-TiO2 highlighted the crystallization of the anatase lattice with minor contaminations from the
TiO2-B phase, typical of nanometric samples. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) revealed that
the powders obtained are constituted by round-shaped nanoparticles with mean diameter of about
8 nm. The powder functionalization by sulfate groups has been also confirmed by Raman spectroscopy
and thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA): apparently even after a severe hydrothermal stability test, the
sulfate groups are still retained. Membranes were prepared by a solvent-casting technique, starting
from a Nafion™ 5% w/w solution (Ion Power Inc., New Castle, DE, USA), where solvents (water
and alcohols) were gradually replaced by N,N-dimethylacetamide (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO,
USA). The filler was added to this Nafion™ suspension and the mixture was poured into a Petri dish.
After a heating treatment at 100 ˝C, dry membranes were extracted and hot-pressed at 170 ˝C and
50 atm for 15 min. The membranes were finally activated by immersion in boiling hydrogen peroxide
(3% w/w), sulfuric acid (0.5 M) and water. After preparation, all the membrane samples were stored
in distilled water. The membrane thickness was measured in the dry state, immediately after the
hot-pressing procedure. For membranes of different composition, the nomenclature Mx is used, where
x stands for % w/w of the filler, was used.
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2.2. Characterization Techniques
Membranes water uptake (WU) was evaluated by a room temperature gravimetric method by
comparing the weight of dry and humidified samples. Humidified membranes have been obtained
by equilibrating the samples in a close container in presence of different saturated salt solutions, at
least for 24 h (for higher conditioning time no weight difference was observed). The used salts are
listed in the Table 1. RH values were taken from [33]. Samples were transferred from the conditioning
box to the balance in a close vessel for the weighing procedure. Multiple measures were taken for
each sample in order to verify the procedure repeatability. Dry samples were obtained by treating
membranes in vacuum overnight.
Table 1. Summary of saturated salt solutions used for the samples conditioning at different relative
humidity (RH).
Salts for Saturated Aqueous Solution RH








The ion-exchange capacity (IEC) was evaluated by a titration method where the protons exchanged
by membrane samples equilibrated in NaCl aqueous solutions were neutralized with NaOH (0.1 M);
measurement errors have been evaluated with standard deviation of three different titrations.
Atomic force microscopy (AFM) experiments were carried out with an AFM XE120 instrument
(Park Instruments, Santa Clara, CA, USA) equipped with a home-modified universal closed liquid cell
in order to allow a careful control of the RH condition upon scanning. Measurements were performed
at RH = 11, 33 and 100%. Prior to the AFM tests, membranes were fully conditioned for 30 days
in a closed vessel at 11%, 33% and 100% RH (Table 1). The AFM study was carried out in tapping
intermittent contact mode (TM). Phase and topographic maps were recorded. In this communication
all shown AFM images are phase images being the corresponding elastic response highly sensitive
to the transitions from hydrophobic to hydrophilic domains. AFM images were recorded on the two
sides of the membranes for each RH in order to highlight possible differences: three different areas
were sampled on all membrane sides by recording at least five different magnifications in each zone.
AFM images were analyzed by the ImageJ software in order to study the evolution of the size of the
hydrophobic and hydrophilic domains. Our procedure implies the analysis of at least three phase
images recorded at different magnification and the identification of more than 500 pseudo-particles
(hydrophobic and hydrophilic domains) for each sample at each RH condition. The size of the
recorded particles have been then analyzed by deriving for each membrane at each RH the particle
size distribution, the cluster dimension mean values and the corresponding standard deviations.
Micro-Raman spectroscopy measurements were carried out in backscattering geometry using
a LABRAM HR spectrometer (Horiba-Jobin Yvon, Tokyo, Japan) equipped with a He-Ne laser
(632.8 nm) and a notch filter. The output radiation passed through a diffraction grating having
600 lines/mm and was detected by a multichannel detector, a liquid nitrogen cooled charge coupled
device (CCD, 1024 ˆ 256 pixels). The spectral limit on the side of low wave-numbers, due to the notch
filter, was about 200 cm´1. Samples were stored in close container in presence of different saturated
salt solutions, at least for 24 h. The used salts are listed in Table 1. Before each measurement, samples
were taken from the storage container and quickly moved to a sealed measuring chamber, in which
the same salt solution was present in order to keep the desired RH condition also during the spectra
acquisition. All the spectra were taken at least one hour after this procedure, in order to allow the
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re-equilibration of the sample with the environment. The spectra were obtained by focusing the laser
beam onto a spot of about 2 µm in size through the lens of a long-working distance 50ˆ objective,
with high numerical aperture (N.A. = 0.5). The laser power at the samples surface was kept below
5 mW, and multiple spectra were taken in sequence from the same position to verify that the laser
irradiation didn’t affect the sample integrity. The wavenumber calibration has been carried out by
using an Ar spectral lamp. In order to verify the homogeneity of the samples and the reproducibility of
the Raman spectral response, the surface of each membrane has been samples by micro-Raman in the
same experimental conditions. The recorded spectra were processed to remove artifacts due to cosmic
rays, while the luminescence background, consisting of a continuous line, having both shape and
intensity dependent of the sample region, and underlying the overall Raman spectrum, was subtracted
before starting the analysis of the experimental data. The obtained spectra were fitted with Lorentzian
curves, to precisely derive the peak position in wavenumber.
TGA was performed in air flux at a heating rate of 5 ˝C/min with a TGA/SDTA 851 instrument
(Mettler-Toledo, Columbus, OH, USA). Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was performed
in nitrogen flux at scanning rate of 20 ˝C/min with Mettler Toledo DSC 821 instrument. Such
measurements were performed on membrane samples stored in water, by drying their surface with
laboratory towels in order to remove surface water drops.
Fuel cell tests were performed by using the 850C compact system (Scribner Associates Inc.,
Southern Pines, NC, USA) connected to a 5 cm2 cell fixture. The membrane electrode assembly (MEA)
was prepared as follows: the surface of the electrodes (0.5 mg Pt cm´2, BASF, Ludwigshafen am
Rhein, Germany) was brushed with Nafion™ solution (5% w/w in water and alcohols), resulting
in ca. 0.4 mg dry Nafion™ cm´2 after the evaporation of the solvent. The given membrane was
hot-pressed between two electrodes at 120 ˝C and 10 atm for 7 min. The cell was fed with H2 and air
according to current-dependent mass flow rates (1.4 times anode stoichiometric flow and 3.3 times
cathode stoichiometric flow), applying a back pressure of +1 atmosphere. The humidification of the
cell was accomplished by bubbling the fed gases through stainless steel cylinders incorporated in the
compact system and containing distilled water. Heating tape, wrapped around the feed lines, avoided
condensation. The temperature of the humidifiers, as well as that of the cell, was properly set to achieve
the desired RH. Prior to measurement the cell was conditioned by fast current scans, at 70 ˝C and 100%
RH, feeding H2 and air at 2 atm of pressure, to carefully invert the MEA at half-time of the activation
procedure. In-situ electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was performed with the internal
Impedance Analyzer 880 (Scribner Associates Inc., Southern Pines, NC, USA) able to add an AC sine
wave to the DC current flowing in the cell, in the 10–0.001 kHz frequency range. The amplitude
of the sine wave was chosen to be 5% of the DC current present at 0.65V cell voltage. Impedance
measurements were used to evaluate proton conductivity under operating fuel cell conditions.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Water Absorption and Morphological Characterization of the Membranes
A summary of the samples prepared and characterized in this work and the corresponding
acronym is reported in Table 2 together with the measured thicknesses and IEC values.
Table 2. Properties of the membranes Mx (x stands for % w/w of the filler).
Sample Filler content a l b IEC c
M0 - 100 0.97 ˘ 0.02
M2 2 95 0.92 ˘ 0.01
M5 5 95 0.82 ˘ 0.01
M7 7 90 0.97 ˘ 0.02
a Nominal filler content (% w/w); b thickness of membranes (µm); c Ion-exchange capacity (IEC; meq¨g´1).
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All membranes are homogeneous with a color going from transparent (M0) to intense white (M7):
they present a similar thickness and show mechanical properties qualitatively suitable for applications
as electrolyte for fuel cell devices. The measured IECs with the filler content show a minimum value
for the M5 sample and an interesting reverse volcano trend. WU data are shown in Figure 1.
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Apparently the hygroscopic properties of the filler helps to bond water into the membranes. 
Even though its acidic behavior, proved by the IEC value reported in Table 2, the M7 sample shows 
a decrease in WU capability likely due to filler aggregation or segregation within the membrane. 
Interestingly, a decrease of WU in TiO2-composite Nafion™ membranes, compared to bare 
Nafion™, upon swelling in liquid water was found in the literature [34,35]. One has to consider that 
there is no general rationale available in explaining hydration properties of polymer electrolytes 
such as Nafion™ and, also in water vapor, small water droplets may have formed locally on the 
membrane as a result of little temperature gradients [36]. 
The ratio between WU and IEC allows to estimate an important functional parameter that is the 
number of water molecules adsorbed per unit of acid site (λ), reported in Figure 2 as a function of RH. 
 
Figure 2. Number of water molecules per acid site of membrane samples. 
The M5 sample has the highest value of λ among all the others due to the combined effect of the 
smaller IEC and larger WU. This behavior may suggest the existence of critical filler concentration 
that optimizes the nano-morphology of the composite membrane by increasing the H2O molecules 
bonded to the -SO3H groups. In fact the incorporation of acidic fillers has been reported to alter the 
organization and size of the Nafion™ hydrophilic and hydrophobic domains [34–36]. Above the 
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Figure 1. Water uptake (WU) values of membrane samples obtained through a relative humidity
(RH)-controlled box with the presence of appropriate saturated salt solutions.
As xpected, all amples show a similar isothermal trend with RH, typical of multilayered water
adsorptions. Minor differences c n be noted depending on the filler content. M0 and M2 display
indistinguishable behaviors, whereas M5 sample keeps the highest hydration even compared to M7
either at low and high RH values.
Apparently the hygroscopic properties of the filler helps to bond water into the membranes.
Even though its acidic behavior, proved by the IEC value reported in Table 2, the M7 sample shows
a decrease in WU capability likely due to filler aggregation or segregation within the membrane.
Interestingly, a decrease of WU in TiO2-composite Nafion™ membranes, compared to bare Nafion™,
upon swelling in liquid water was found in the literature [34,35]. One s to consider that ther is no
general ratio ale available in explaining hydration properties of polymer electrolytes such as Nafion™
and, also in water vapor, small water droplets may h ve for ed locally on the membrane s a result of
little te perature gradients [36].
The ratio between WU and IEC allows to estimate an important functional parameter that is the
number of water molecules adsorbed per unit of acid site (λ), reported in Figure 2 as a function of RH.
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The M5 sample has the highest value f λ mon all the oth rs due to the combined effect of the
smaller IEC and larger WU. This behavior may sugg st the existence of critical filler concentration
that optimizes t e nano-m r hology of the composite membran by increasing the H2O molecules
bonded to the -SO3H groups. In fact the incorporation of acidic fillers has been reported to alter the
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organization and size of the Nafion™ hydrophilic and hydrophobic domains [34–36]. Above the critical
concentration the number of water molecules per acidic sites drops possibly due to: (a) the aggregation
of the filler particles within the membrane; or (b) a further detrimental alteration of the membrane
morphology at the nanosize. In order to validate our hypothesis an extended AFM study has been
carried out on all the membranes at room temperature. In Figure 3, the TM-AFM phase images of the
four membranes in the three different RH conditions are compared at the same magnification.
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Figure 3. Atomic force microscopies (AFM) for the four membranes in three different RH conditions.
As expected, all AFM images show light round shaped pseudo-particles surrounded by darker
areas. In AFM phase images the alternation of light and dark areas correspond to the transition
between hydrophobic and hydrophilic domains, respectively, across the polymer matrix due to
the interaction of the sulfonic groups dispersed within the hydrophobic network of the Nafion™
polymeric backbone [37–40]. This expected overall morphology is similar for all the membranes in all
the experimental conditions. However it is possible to evaluate some trends in the variation of the
hydrophilic and hydrophobic cluster dimensions with respect to both the RH and the S-TiO2 content.
In Figure 4, the trends of the hydrophilic and hydrophobic cluster size derived from AFM image
analysis are shown.
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Figure 4. AFM image analysis: (a) trends of the hydrophobic; and (b) hydrophilic cluster dimensions.
Two general trends are observed:
(1) An increase in the hydrophobic d mai size at increasing oxide loa ing, independe t on the
membrane hydration. In particular, the sizes of the hydrophobic dom ins are very similar for all
samples and range between 5.5 nm and 6.2 nm for all the membranes at all RH conditions.
(2) A non-monotonic trend for the hydrophilic domain size at increasing oxide loading and
RH condition.
Focusing on the last general trend, apparently the modification of the hydrophilic domains at
different RH is strongly altered by the incorporation of the oxide particles. Recast Nafion™ without
additives shows a monotonic expansion of the hydrophilic clusters from 5.5 nm to 7.3 nm in size
passing from 11% RH to 100% RH. On the other hand all composite membranes show only minor
alterations. Surp isingly th size of the hydrophilic domains in all S-TiO2-added membranes is rather
independent from the m mbrane hydration.
Among the three composite membranes, it is possible to ighl ght an interesting bell-shaped-trend
for the hydrophilic cluster size with the oxide loading at all RH condition. Apparently there is an
optimum amount of oxide (5% w/w) that leads to the largest expansion at all RH of the dimensions
of the hydrophilic domain, with a single exception at 100% RH where the maximum expansion is
achieved by the pure Nafion™ recast membrane. The general trend here observed is parallel and
identical to that of the number of water molecules per acid site discussed above.
Although highly speculative we may propose a possible interpretation of this peculiar parallelism.
The S-TiO2 nanoparticles dispersed in the membrane are partially confined within the hydrophobic
domains and partially pseudo-solvated within the hydrophilic domains, thus expanding their size.
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In fact the sulfated titania nanoparticles show a mean diameter of about 7.6 ˘ 2.5 nm [31]. Therefore
the size of the sulfated titania nanoparticles are small enough to be fully immersed into the hydrophilic
and the hydrophobic domains of the Nafion™ membranes as only minor local deformations may
allow the accommodation of these particles within the polymeric structure. The particles dispersed
in the hydrophilic channels can strongly interact with the sulfonic groups on polymer side-chains.
This interaction may reduce the IEC due to the loss of exchangeability of protons on Nafion™ and on
S-TiO2. However the net amount of water per acidic site is increased, up to a critical concentration of
filler, due to the parallel expansion of the hydrophilic domains that can accommodate larger amount
of bulk water. Above a specific concentration of filler this delicate morphological equilibrium is
compromised and the influence on the overall morphology and membrane properties of the portion of
the filler present in the hydrophobic domains starts to be noticeable. Indeed, in membrane M7 the IEC
value increases in parallel with the increase of the hydrophobic cluster size and the contraction of the
hydrophilic domains, thus resulting in the net reduction of adsorbed water in all RH conditions.
A direct evidence of the alteration of the local environment around the SO3H groups in the
composite membranes at different RH can be drawn by considering the variation of the corresponding
vibrational mode detected by Raman spectroscopy. Raman spectra were collected from the four
samples at different RH and at two different temperatures: room temperature (approximately 25 ˝C)
and 60 ˝C. A detailed analysis of the Raman spectra at ambient humidity and temperature of the fillers
and composite membranes have been published elsewhere [31] and is omitted to avoid redundancies.
Here our goal is to show and discuss the shift of the energy position of the peak attributed to the SO3´
vibration mode approximately at 1060 cm´1 in respect to RH at two different temperatures for all the
composite membranes. In fact, this vibration is easily modified by the availability of water within the
polymer matrix [41]. The trend of the Raman wavenumber of the SO3´ vibration mode measured on
the pure Nafion™ and composite membranes is shown in Figure 5.
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A shift in the positi n of the SO3´ vibration in respect to RH has been already discussed for pure
Nafion™ [42] and our results are in excellent agreement with the available literature. This energy shift
may be explained by taking into consideration the different environment in the proximity of the SO3´
groups at different water content: in dry conditions the SO3´ ions are strongly associated to the H+
counter ions whereas at high RH water molecules have a shielding effect and may promote the ion
pair di sociation [41]. S rpr singly the anocomposit membranes show a behavior very different
compared to Nafion™, in rticular for the M5 and, in a little lower extent, for the M7 samples.
At low humidity the sulfonic groups in the M5 and M7 membranes show a smaller vibrational energy
compared to pure Nafion™, thus suggesting a reduced perturbation by the H+ counter ions. This effect
may be due to: (a) a close interaction between the sulfonic groups on the polymer and the sulfate
groups in the fillers thus resulting in a simultaneous interaction of H+ with both functional groups;
or (b) a larger local shielding due to water compared to the pure Nafion™. This trend at low RH is
enhanced at 60 ˝C.
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On the other hand, at high RH M5 and M7 samples show a larger vibrational energy compared to
pure Nafion™. In close symmetry with our previous interpretation, this behavior can be explained
either with a reduced interaction effect or with smaller local water content in composite membranes.
In summary the Raman investigation suggests that the incorporation of the filler strongly alters
the local environment close to the SO3H groups in the membranes at low as well as at high RH values
compared to plain Nafion™, thus directly proving the interaction at molecular level between filler,
polymer matrix and water molecules. These evidences agree with our interpretation of the WU and
IEC trends as well as the morphological alteration evaluated by AFM with RH and filler content.
3.2. Thermal Properties of the Membranes
In order to understand more in detail the interaction between water/filler and polymer matrix
an extended thermal characterization has been carried out for all the samples. The DSC curves recorded
for all the membrane are plotted in Figure 6.
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Lorenztian functions utilized to fit them (gray line).
All the samples show an endothermic transition centered at around 145 ˝C: this peak is due to
an order-disorder transition of ionic clusters due to the loss of water [43]. The onset temperature
(Tonset) of this transition and the corresponding enthalpy variation (∆H), easily derived by the peak
area, depend on the degree of hydration of the membrane [44]. In fact larger amount of water adsorbed
into the composite membrane are expected to decrease the Tonset, due to the increase of the free volume
facilitating the chain mobility, and to increase the ∆H [44]. This last effect is related to the larger energy
required to overcome the bonding interaction within highly hydrated hydrophilic domains. The broad
endothermic peaks observed are referred to quite complex phenomena and can be deconvoluted in at
least two overlapped Lorentzian functions. These two thermal fingerprints can be related to structural
reorganization due to the water loss around the SO3H groups on one side and to the motions of the
perfluoro backbone of Nafion™ on the other side [45]. The trends of the Tonset and ∆H are reported in
Table 3.
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Table 3. Analysis of DSC measurements.
Sample Tonset a (˝C) ∆H b (J gpol´1)
M0 130 ˘ 1 468 ˘ 12
M2 132 ˘ 1 450 ˘ 11
M5 135 ˘ 1 410 ˘ 9
M7 137 ˘ 2 408 ˘ 9
a Temperature of the onset of transition; and b Enthalpy normalized for the weight of the polymer.
Overall, the hydration of the membranes decreases at increasing ceramic content: this trend is
apparently in contradiction with the WU measurements (see above). However the hydration degree
evaluated by the thermal transition above 130 ˝C neglects the loss of “free” water molecules occurring
at lower temperatures [46]. In this view, one may speculate that the filler addition may decrease the
water strongly associated with the Nafion™ matrix and in parallel enhance the amount of water only
weakly bonded within the membrane, at least for the M5 sample.
The derivative TGA curves measured for the four membranes are shown in Figure 7 in the
250–500 ˝C temperature range. The decomposition of the Nafion™ polymer matrix occurs in three
main stages [16,43]. The first decomposition, associated with desulfonation of the side-chain of
Nafion™, seems to be catalyzed by sulfated titania, as it occurs at lower temperatures for the
ceramic-added membranes (i.e., 320 ˝C for M0 samples and below 300 ˝C for M2-5-7). The second and
the third transitions, occurring in the range 400–450 ˝C, are related to side-chain and PTFE-backbone
decompositions [47]. Sulfated titania looks to alter these transitions too. In fact the the two separated
peaks observed for M0 are overlapped for the M2 sample, and totally convoluted in single sharp peaks
for M5 and M7.
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Figure 7. Derivative thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA) curves of the membrane samples.
The modification of both the thermal decomposition reactions in the composite membranes
are an indication of the intimate contact of the filler with the Nafion™ matrix. In all the composite
membranes, the presence of the filler leads to a major alteration of the transition associated with
desulfonation of the side chains within the hyd ophilic clu ters. However in the sample M2 the
presence of the filler only moderately affects the decomposition of polymer PTFE backbone. On the
contrary in both M5 and M7 membranes the thermal decomposition between 400 ˝C and 450 ˝C
is strongly modified. This picture confirms our interpretation concerning the different repartition
of filler between the hydrophilic and the hydrophobic domains depending on the concentration.
Apparently a small amount of S-TiO2 mostly interacts with the sulfonic groups within the hydrophilic
domains whereas larger concentrations highlight an evident interaction with hydrophobic fragments
of the membrane.
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3.3. Ionic Conductivity and Hydrogen Fuel Cells Performances
The investigation of the properties of the composite membranes discussed in the previous sections
suggest the existence of a critical concentration of S-TiO2 filler. In fact whereas the M2 sample has
properties close to those of recast Nafion, M5 and M7 samples show different thermal and water
bonding properties. Between M5 and M7 membranes, the first one has the larger WU, larger amount
of water molecule per acidic site and larger size of the hydrophilic domains whereas thermal and
proton bonding properties derived from Raman spectroscopy are very similar. In this view we selected
membrane M5 for further electrochemical investigation, in close comparison with bare recast Nafion™.
Proton conductivities of M0 and M5 samples, derived from impedance spectra recorded under fuel
cell operations (see Section 2.2) are shown in Figure 8.
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Apparently a RH = 100% recast Nafion™ M0 shows larger conductivity ompared to the M5
samples. On the contrary at low RH (30%) membrane M5 overcomes the ionic conductivity of
recast Nafion™. Similar behaviors have been reported by other authors for composite Nafion™
membranes [35,48] and can be interpreted considering the alteration of the WU and IEC for composite
membranes compared to the additive-free one [49,50]. Apparently the M5 composite embrane
has larger WU a d smaller IEC co pared to th reca t Nafio ™ M0. However a simple direct
relation betw en the amount f adsorbed water and the ionic conductivity cann t be assumed as
the proton mobility across the membranes depends also by the nature of adsorbed water [30]. In the
case of the titania nanocomposite membranes, we showed, in a previous publication, that the ratio
R between bound and free water in the matrix has different trends with the total WU depending by
the concentration of filler [30]. In particular bare Nafion™ membranes suffer a rapid decrease of R
at increasing WU, whereas composit membranes show more constant trends. In this view one may
speculate that the larger amount of free water kept in the composite membrane at low RH compared
to recast Nafion™ may enhance the proton mobility similarly to what occurs for the composite-free
membranes at large RH.
Fuel cell performances have been evaluated by assembling two cells using either M0 or M5.
Performances at 70 ˝C and RH = 30% are shown in Figure 9 whereas performances in more challenging
conditions at 110 ˝C and low RH are presented in Figure 10.
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Figure 10. Fuel cell performances under 30% RH and 110 ˝C. H2-Air fed at 2 atm.
In operating conditions of 70 ˝C and RH = 30% the perform nc s of the cell adopting M5
membrane compare well to th se f M0. As exp cted, at higher temp rat re and such low RH (30%)
the overall performances of both cells decline. However the M5 cell outperforms plain recast Nafion™
at 110 ˝C. The different performances can be demonstrated comparing power and current values
delivered by each cell: at 70 ˝C there are only slightly differences in maximum power (between
350 mW/cm2 and 400 mW/cm2), with no valuable difference in the current values; on the contrary, at
110 ˝C and 30% RH, the cell based on M5 shows strong increase in performances with respect to M0,
both in maximum power (300 mW/cm2 for M5 and 150 mW/cm2 for M0) and current delivered at
maximum power (600 mA/cm2 for M5 a d 400 mA/cm2 for M0).
Impedance spectra measured at 6.5 V for both fuel cells unde 70 ˝C and 110 ˝C and 30% RH are
shown in Figure 11. Th higher frequency intercepts on the real axis can be considered as the total
non-electrode ohmic resistance of the cell, meanwhile the lower frequency intercepts is due to the
overall charge transfer interfacial resistances. The composite M5 membrane shows smaller ohmic
resistance both at 70 ˝C and 110 ˝C as well as smaller charge transfer resistance compared to M0. These
enhanced electrode/electrolyte interfacial properties, as well as the lower ohmic resistance associated
with M5, explain its better behavior showed above in terms of cell performance. Since the thickness
of the two membranes is comparable (see data shown in Table 1) and electrode active area is the
same, the reduction of th ohmic resistance can be easily attributed to the larger conductivity value
observed for the M5 membrane compared to N fion™ at low humidity (RH = 30%). Turning to the
different charge transfer resistance, one may speculate about a possible improved interfacial properties
between membrane and electrode in the presence of the S-TiO2 filler. In literature the beneficial effect
of inorganic additives on the relaxation process of Nafion™ at high temperature and low humidity has
been discussed [6]. Apparently fillers may reduce the shrinkage of membranes thus preserving the
quality of the electrolyte/electrode interface in non-standard operating conditions. Also the increased
hydration of the M5 membrane at low RH compared to recast Nafion™ may contribute to the reduction
of the charge transfer resistance.
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4. Conclusions
The properties of Nafion™ membranes, with and without sulfated titania fillers, have been
investigated at different RH conditions. Incorporation of the synthesized sulfated oxide powders
in the polymer matrix produces a clear effect on peculiar membrane properties, such as hydration
and local filler-polymer interactions. In summary, a direct evidence of the alteration of the local
environment around the SO3H groups in the composite membranes has been demonstrated, being this
strongly dependent on the relative filler amount. A critical concentration of S-TiO2 has been revealed.
M5 membrane, showing the largest WU, λ and size of the hydrophilic domains, has been selected for
the electrochemical fuel cell investigations, in comparison with bare Nafion™. Proton conductivity
of M5 exceeds that of M0 only when the RH is kept at very low level (30%). Cell performances,
evaluated at 30% RH in terms of polarization curves and in-situ impedance spectra, suggest reduced
charge transfer resistance, as well as lower ohmic resistance, associated with M5 at 110 ˝C. Such
electrochemical response has been related to the higher amount of free water kept in the composite
membrane at low RH and high T, compared to plain Nafion™, which enhances the proton mobility,
and to the beneficial effect of the inorganic additive in the electrode/electrolyte interfacial properties.
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